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Abstract— The cylindrical Taylor Interpolation through FFT (TI-FFT) algorithm for compu-
tation of the near-field and far-field in the quasi-cylindrical geometry has been introduced. The
modal expansion coefficient of the vector potentials F and A within the context of the cylindrical
harmonics (TE and TM modes) can be expressed in the closed-form expression through the cylin-
drical addition theorem. For the quasi-cylindrical geometry, the modal expansion coefficient can
be evaluated through FFT with the help of the Taylor Interpolation (TI) technique. The near-
field on any arbitrary cylindrical surface can be obtained through the Inverse Fourier Transform
(IFT). The far-field can be obtained through the Near-Field Far-Field (NF-FF) transform. The
cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm has the advantages of O (N log
2
N) computational complexity for
N = Nφ×Nz computational grid, small sampling rate (large sampling spacing) and no singularity
problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
The planar Taylor Interpolation through FFT (TI-FFT) algorithm introduced before [1] has been
shown to be efficient in the computation of narrow-band beam propagation and scattering for the
quasi-planar geometry [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. However, cylinder-like
geometry is not uncommon in the electromagnetic engineering, e.g., the input mirror system design
[14] for the high-power gyrotron application. In such case, the planar TI-FFT algorithm is not
efficient and we have developed the cylindrical TI-FFT to solve the problem.
For the cylindrical geometry, the computation is efficient because the electromagnetic field that
is expressed in the cylindrical harmonics can be numerically implemented through the FFT. For
the quasi-cylindrical geometry, the FFT can still be used, with the help of the Taylor Interpolation
(TI) technique. Fig. 1 shows the scheme used to illustrate the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm and
the time dependence eiωt (i ≡ √−1)is used in this article.
II. THE NEAR-FIELD AND THE FAR-FIELD
In this section, the near-field and the far-field for surface currents (Ms, Js) are presented within
the context of the cylindrical harmonics.
1. The Near-field
It can be shown [8] that the vector potential (F, A) due to surface currents (Ms, Js) for the
scattering phenomenon in the region ρ > ρ′ can be expressed as
F(r)
A(r)
= IFT
{
fhm
ghm
H(2)m (Λρ)
}
, (1)
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1
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where H
(1)
m ( · ) and H(2)m ( · ) are Hankel functions of the first kind and the second kind of integer
order m respectively. The Inverse Fourier Transform (IFT) has been defined as,
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Figure 1: The scattering of the narrow-band beam: the incident field Ei propagates onto PEC surface S
and is back-scattered to Es. The induced surface currents (Ms,Js) can be obtained through the Method of
Moment (MoM) or Physical Optics (PO) approximation if PEC surface S is smooth enough. ρ′ is the source
coordinate and ρr is the radius of the reference cylindrical surface. nˆ is the surface normal to S.
The electromagnetic field (E, H) is given as
E(r) = −1
ǫ
∇× F(r)− iωA(r) + 1
iωǫµ
∇′
[
∇′ ·A(r)
]
. (4)
H(r) =
1
µ
∇×A(r)− iωF(r) + 1
iωǫµ
∇′ [∇′ · F(r)] . (5)
2. The Cylindrical Harmonics
The cylindrical TE and TM modes are obtained when the magnetic (electric) surface current
has only zˆ-component, i.e., Ms = zˆ Ms,z (Js = zˆ Js,z). From (1)-(5),
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(2)
m (Λρ)
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]
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The electromagnetic field (E, H) can be expressed as the combination of the TE and TM modes,
E(ρ) =
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where η =
√
µ
ǫ
and v = 1√
µǫ
is the electromagnetic wave velocity in the homogeneous medium.
3. The Far-field
The far-field can be obtained through the Near-Field Far-Field (NF-FF) transform [19],
E(R) = −2k sin θe
−ikR
R
∑
m
ime−imφ
[
φˆahm + θˆib
h
m
]
, (11)
H(R) = −2k sin θe
−ikR
ηR
∑
m
ime−imφ
[
φˆibhm − θˆahm
]
, (12)
where R is the coordinate in the far-field and R = |R|.
III. THE CYLINDRICAL TI-FFT ALGORITHM
For the narrow-band beam and the quasi-cylindrical surface, both the electromagnetic field in
(8)-(9) and the modal expansion coefficient in (2) can be expressed in the Taylor series, which
facilitates the use of FFT. Due to the similarity, only TE mode will be considered in this article.
1. The Electromagnetic Field
Generally, the near-field E can be expressed in the Taylor series,
E(ρr + δρ) = E(ρr) +
∞∑
n=1
1
n!
∂(n)E
∂ρ(n)
∣∣∣∣∣
ρr
(δρ)n, (13)
where, ρr is the reference cylindrical surface and the Taylor coefficient
∂(n)E
∂ρ(n)
∣∣∣
ρr
can be expressed in
the form of IFT. Take TE mode (Mhm) as an example, for φˆ-component Eφ, from (6) and (8),
Eφ(ρ) = IFT
{
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}
, (14)
Now, the Taylor coefficient for Eφ(ρ) are given as
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Similar argument holds for other electromagnetic field components and TM mode.
2. The Modal Expansion Coefficient
Similarly, H
(1)
m (Λρ′) in the the modal expansion coefficients (fhm,g
h
m) in (2) can be expanded
into the Taylor series,
H(1)m
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Λ
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where δρ′ = ρ′ − ρr. Now, the modal expansion coefficient in (2) is given as,
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Figure 2: 20 log
10
|Esx|.
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where the Fourier Transform FT is defined similarly as IFT in (3) and △S is the small surface
patch between two adjacent reference cylindrical surfaces; what’s more, the following quantities
have been defined,
γm(Λρr) =
π
i2
Λnρ′
n!
∂(n)H
(1)
m (Λρ)
∂(Λρ)(n)
∣∣∣∣∣
ρr
,
M˜s(r
′)
J˜s(r
′)
=
1
nˆ · ρˆ′
Ms(r
′)
Js(r
′) . (18)
nˆ is the surface normal to S.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULT
To show the efficiency of the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm, the direct integration method [1]
has been used to make comparison with the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm. The numerical example
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Figure 4: Comparison of the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm with the direct integration method: a) Ex (dB);
and b) Ez (dB). Plots are shown in xˆ direction, across the maximum value point of |Ex|. Solid and dashed
lines denote the magnitude and real part obtained from the direct integration method respectively; circles
and dots denote the magnitude and real part obtained from the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm respectively.
Ey is small and not shown.
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Figure 5: The logarithmic CPU time tTI and tDI.
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Figure 6: The CPU time ratio of tDI/tTI.
used for such purpose is a 110 GHz (λ ∼ 2.7 mm) Fundamental Gaussian Beam (FGB) scattered
by a PEC quasi-cylindrical surface with a cosine wave perturbation. The incident FGB is xˆ-
polarized and propagates at zˆ direction, with symmetrical beam waist radii wx = wy = 8λ. The
quasi-cylindrical PEC surface is given as
y(x, z) =
√
(80λ)2 − x2 + 0.1λ cos
(
2π
x
20λ
)
cos
(
2π
z
20λ
)
(19)
ρ(x, z) = x cosφ+ y sinφ, φ = arctan
[y
x
]
The scattered field Es is evaluated on plane y = 0 (where the incident FGB starts to propagate).
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the magnitude patterns of the x-component Esx and the z-component E
s
z of
the scattered output field Es (y-component Esy is small and not shown). The comparison of result
obtained from the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm and that from the direct integration method is
given in Fig. 4, for both the magnitude and the real part.
The CPU time for the cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm tTI and the CPU time for the direct inte-
gration method tDI are shown in Fig. 5. The ratio tDI/tTI is shown in Fig. 6, for different size of
the computational grid (N = Nφ × Nz). All work was done in Matlab 7.0.1, on a 1.66 GHz PC,
with Intel Core Duo and 512 MB RAM.
IV. CONCLUSION
The cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm for the computation of the electromagnetic wave propagation
and scattering has been introduced for the narrow-band beam and the quasi-geometry geometry.
The cylindrical TI-FFT algorithm has the complexity ofO (N log2N) for N = Nφ×Nz computational
grid. The algorithm allows for a low sampling rate (limited the Nyquist sampling rate) and doesn’t
have the problem of singularity.
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